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after golmaal 3, genelia played anushka shetty's character in the road-trip comedy jolly llb 2. the movie grossed over rs.70 crore at the box-office. she was later offered her second consecutive kannada blockbuster, aryan,
opposite the bigwigs of the kannada film industry. in the movie, she played an untrustworthy woman with a duplicitous persona. the movie, however, turned out to be a box office failure. her performance in aryan gained a lot of
praise. after that, she won the second spot in the indian women power list 2016, [22] with her pivotal performance in the kannada film, kumkumada kote. genelia's first year in tamil cinema was a successful one, as she landed

several films including aarathu solvanthi, a romantic comedy starring sathyaraj. in 2004 she acted in panjaa, a family drama directed by prakash raj, which however failed to create much impact. [29] she then starred in
bharathiraja, a religious drama directed by shibu vimal. both movies did moderately well at the box office. as in all indian films, the heroine in jana played a pivotal role, especially when the film starred in the lead. kajol's first film
with debutant director rohit shetty, yash raj's own bobby, was a success that launched her into the industry and consequently made her into a superstar. kajol played the leading role of bobby, a free-spirited girl who is fixated on

the life of her childhood friend bobby (played by her real-life husband, shahrukh khan). [30]
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the cast of tujhe meri kasam was discussing the first time they experienced housefull theatre with their respective films. talking about it riteish deshmukh said that his debut film tujhe meri kasam worked well in the state of bihar, kolkata, and maharashtra. this is my only
film, even after 16 years, which plays in several theatres across maharashtra during diwali. there are 4 shows in three weeks. i get messages from people who say that they are going to watch the film. it is special that way as the film is not available on dvd and never got a
satellite release, he said. the songs for tujhe meri kasam are a mixture of pop, folk and classical music. many songs were shot in andaman islands, but the song naina hone na hone was shot in the anand bhavan office in mumbai. the music video for tujhe meri kasam was
shot in goa. the song e kya maine is a hit, and the music video was a big hit in 2003. it remains one of genelia d'souza's most popular songs in india, and has also been used in many other bollywood films. the song chori chori melela was shot at the bandra fort. in the song

naina hone na hone is shot at the anand bhavan office in mumbai. in the song bhola behna, genelia d'souza is seen driving a mercedes benz slk 350 k with abhishek bachchan, who is playing her brother in the film. [12] tujhe meri kasam grossed 14.86 crore in the first week
of its release, and became a super hit. the film earned 7.83 crore on the opening day of its release, and grossed 35.91 crore in its first week of its release. the film became the third highest-grossing hindi film of the year 2003, behind dabangg and dilwale dulhania le jayenge

(ddlj). it went on to become a blockbuster, and earned a huge 515 crore worldwide. the film was also a big hit overseas. 5ec8ef588b
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